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One of the most important problems in manufacturing is how to 
join metal parts. In this presentation we discuss a joining process, 
diffusion bonding, that is receiving increasing attention from design 
ditional joining methods. 
disadvantages will be outlined, along with some applications and the 
theory behind the process. 
Let's start with the definition of diffusion bonding and the 
principles involved. The joining methods for metals can be classified 
as mechanical fastening, chemical or adhesive joining, and metallurgi- 
cal joining, which in turn can be subdivided under the headings of 
soldering, brazing, welding and diffusion bonding. We define diffusion 
bonding as the unit operation of joining two pieces of the same or 
different alloys by niaking clean smooth surfaces on the metal parts, 
bringing them together in an inert or reducing atmosphere at a pressure 
and temperature high enough to exceed the yield point of the metal at 
the surface asperities, and holding them under these conditions until a 
bond of the desired strength is formed. 
used its functions are to increase the contact areas at the faying sur- 
faces, to prevent oxidation of the surfaces to be joined, to provide a 
driving force for diffusion, and in some cases to prevent formation of 
intermetallic compounds. If a liquid bonding aid is used, its functions 
are to fill voids at the interface, to displace oxide films, to provide 
a driving force for diffusion and to accelerate diffusion. 
of bonding two dissimilar alloys. 
grains or small crystals in which the atoms are arranged in a regular 
fashion. 
pressure and are heated, the atoms from one grain diffuse into the 
lattice of the other grain, and vice versa. We then have a situation 
as shown on the right side of the figure. 
J and manufacturing engineers because of its advantages over more tra- 
These advantages and its relatively few 
f 
A bonding aid may or may not be used. If a solid bonding aid is 
Figure 1 illustrates coalescence by diffusion. Consider the problem 
In the surface of each alloy we have 
When the surfaces of these grains are brought together under 
Figure 2 shows the pressure-temperature-time relationship for dif- 
The upper limit on the temperature axis is, of course, 
We can obtain 
fusion bonding. 
the melting point of the lower melting of the two alloys. 
sound joints so long as our pressure-temperature-time conditions are 
such that we are on or above the curved plane shown in this diagram. 
\ !: L:.
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Three s tages  can be discerned i n  diffusion bonding. Figure 3 
shows the three  s tages  f o r  aluminum a l loy  5052. 
t he  workpiece has been heated a t  1080OF. 
l e f t  shows Stage 1, a f t e r  heating f o r  ha l f  an hour. 
diffusion bonding has occurred only a t  t he  asper i t ies .  
obtained after..hegting fo r  an hour, we  see t h a t  half of the apparent 
sur face 'a rea  has become bonded. 
hours, the two pa r t s  are completely bonded. 
I n  a l l  three  cases 
The photomicrograph on the  
H e r e  we see t h a t  
I n  Stage 2, 
In Stage 3 ,  a f t e r  heating f o r  two 
Figure 4 shows s i x  laminates of aluminum alloy diffusion bonded 
together,  approaching Stage 3.  The arrows indicate the  or ig ina l  bond 
l ine.  
Figure 5 ,  taken from the literature on the subject, shows what 
happens when titanium p a r t s  are heated i n  contact under a pressure of 
1000 pounds per  square inch. On heating a t  1400°F, only 75 percent 
of the contact area is bonded a f t e r  30 minutes. A t  150O0F w e  reach 
75 percent bonded condition i n  about 8 minutes but have not y e t  
reached complete bonding a f t e r  30 minutes. On heating a t  1600OF w e  
obtain complete bonding a f t e r  only 15 minutes. 
re la t ionship among time, temperature, and pressure, as they a f f e c t  
bond formation. 
Many terms have been used t o  describe diffusion bonding. 
include s o l i d  s t a t e  bonding, cold welding, deformation bonding, thermo- 
compression bonding,.gas pressure welding, explosive bonding, extrusion 
bonding, f r i c t i o n  welding, ul t rasonic  welding, crimping, and roll 
bonding. 
Here again, we see the 
These 
Let ' s  consider some typica l  applications of diffusion bonding. 
Figure 6 shows various types of hardware t h a t  have been made i n  our 
Laboratories by diffusion bonding. In  some cases we  bond below the 
y ie ld  point  of the  metal and i n  other cases above the yield point.  W e  
bond below the y ie ld  point  i n  cases where we  want t o  maintain accurate 
dimensions and tolerances,  e.g., i n  making f l u e r i c  elements and inte-  
grated c i r c u i t s ,  miniature heaters ,  gas handling devices fo r  space 
experiments, hydraulic devices, and heat exchangers. W e  can bond above 
the  y ie ld  point  i n  such cases as connecting cable w i r e s  t o  connectors, 
o r  i n  making s h e l l s  fo r  transpiration-cooled turbine blades. 
I n  most cases, diffusion bonding is used as one un i t  operation of 
a multi-step manufacturing process. W e  have used one such process i n  
making the  various kinds of hardware described earlier. W e  call  it the 
photoetched bonded laminate process and a t  t h i s  point I would l i k e  t o  
describe the s teps  involved i n  it. W e  start by cu t t ing  an artmaster on 
a mechanized draf t ing machine. The artmaster is  prepared from the 
engineering drawing of the p a r t  t o  be made and is cut  on a two-part 
laminated p l a s t i c  sheet. 
the  other  p a r t  being clear and red i n  color. 
f o r  dimensional accuracy and then is  reduced photographically on an 
engineering camera. I f  many images 
can be made on a special  s t e p  and re 
these operations i s  the tool ing of the work, cal led an envelope trans- 
parency. 
One p a r t  of the sheet is clear and water-white, 
The artmaster is inspected 
the same pat te rn  are desired they 
a t  machine. The end product of 
It cons is t s  of two photographic films bearing the image of t he  
pa t te rn  t o  be made, fastened together i n  regis t ry .  i 
i 
2 
While the  tooling is  being prepared, sheet metal strips are also 
I n  fact, they are made i n t o  photographic-plates by 
The lacquer is dried,  the metal sheets  
being made ready. 
applying a photosensitive lacquer, 
r o l l e r  coating, o r  d ip  coating. 
are sandwiched between t w o  parts of the  envelope transparency, and the 
assembly is exposed on both s ides  t o  u l t r av io l e t  l igh t .  
passing through the  transparent p a r t s  of the envelope cause the  lacquer 
t o  harden and become insoluble. 
the transparency remains soluble i n  organic solvents. 
therefore ,  the  p l a t e  is developed by immersion i n  an organic solvent. 
A f t e r  a period of t i m e ,  p a r t s  of the m e t a l  sheet w i l l  be bare and other 
p a r t s  w i l l  be coated with lacquer i n  the desired pat tern.  The coated 
sheet is  now placed i n  a spray etcher,  
removed by the etchant and the metal under the lacquer remains i n  pla.ce. 
The etched sheets  come through a r inse  chamber and proceed out the  other  
end of the  spray etcher. 
agent. Figure 7 shows a metal sheet a f t e r  etching. 1t"contains the 
pa t te rn  f o r  a s igna l  processing network of f lue r i c  elements. 
flow hood, using reasonable precautions t o  keep the pa r t s  clean. 
assembly is  then fastened together i n  a thermal expansion press. 
it is placed i n  a vacuum furnace o r  i n  a furnace w i t h  a hydrogen atmos- 
phere and diffusion bonded. 
are  then tested.  
F i r s t ,  w e  can m a k e  i n t r i c a t e ,  close-tolerance passages i n  s ing le  blocks 
of m e t a l .  
be made i n  any other way. 
s is tance t o  service environments ra ther  than f o r  ease of fabrication. 
Fourth, w e  can use l o w  cost  tooling. 
since the tooling is re la t ive ly  easy t o  make. Sixth,  the process is 
capable of high quantity production. 
cap i ta l  equipment investment. 
Summarizing the  s teps  fo r  the diffusion bonding operation i n  t h i s  
process: w e  have only t o  smooth the faying surfaces,  clean them, apply 
the bonding aid ( i f  one is  used),  clean the sheets again, assemble the 
piece pa r t s ,  and heat under pressure. 
elements. 
more elements a t  a t i m e .  
Application may be by spraying, 
* .  The l i g h t  
The lacquer under the  opaque parts of 
A f t e r  exposure, 
c 
The bare metal is  attacked and 
The lacquer is  then removed with a s t r ipping 
In the next s t ep  the  laminates are  stacked and aligned i n  a laminar 
The 
Final ly ,  
A f t e r  removal from the furnace the p a r t s  
The photoetched bonded laminate process has a number of advantages. 
J Second, w e  can make s t ruc tures  with t h i s  process which can not 
Third, w e  can use al loys selected f o r  re- 
F i f th ,  we can provide quick delivery,  
Seventh, it requires only a low 
Figure 8 shows an array of ident ica l  pat terns  used i n  making f lue r i c  
W i t h  a stack-up of such laminations we can m a k e  forty-five o r  
Figure 9 shows a radiograph of a f lue r i c  integrated c i r c u i t ,  an 
adder fo r  an a i r  data computer. This is a s ingle  block of metal measuring 
about 4 by 5 inches and about 1/8 of an inch i n  thickness, made from 
s t a in l e s s  steel  sheets. It contains extremely i n t r i c a t e  passages i n  which 
close tolerances must be maintained. 
other  process by which t h i s  device can be made from metal. 
It is d i f f i c u l t  t o  think of any 
3 
I 
Figure 10 shows a cross-section through the adder, which was 
i made of diffusion bonded stainless steel. The arrows indicate the 
. original bond lines. 
. - I  . Figure 11 shows an integrated circuit for a bleed control used 
Note how the grain boundaries have crossed 
these original lines. 
as part of an aircraft engine fuel control. 
types of laminates used and what the final stack-up looks like. 
Figure 12 shows the bleed control or fluidic computer in place. 
which have been diffusion bonded in our Laboratories. 
Inconel 600, diffusion-bonded TD-Nichrome, and diffusion-bonded 
It shows the various 
Figures 13, 14, and 15 show photomicrographs of some other alloys 
They include 
. I  
romium. In the case of diffusion-bonded TD-Nichrome we see one of ' 
e advantages of diffusion bonding, namely, that we do not destroy 
e dispersed oxide structure in making the bond. In the case of 
. .  
diffusion-bonded chromium, the black spots are particles of magnesium 
oxide added to the alloy to enhance its ductility. 
. .  
We have also made heaters and heat exchhgers by this process. 
Figure 16 shows on the right side how we make heater elements by 
etching Nichrome sheets. The arrow on the left illustrates how the 
'elements are coated with aluminum oxide insulation, sandwiched into a 
frame, and then covered with base and cover plates which are bonded 
,together to make the complete heater. Figure 17 shows the reaction 
bed for an oxygen generator made by essentially the same process. 
Figure 18 shows six aluminum tubes diffusion bonded together in a heat 
exchanger configuration. 
ments. Figure 19 shows laminations that have been used for making 
diffusion bonded gas handling columns. 
can see the various steps used in making the final column which is 
shown in the upper right hand corner. The tabs extending from the 
We have used miniature heaters in making devices for space experi- 
Tracing through the arrow you 
. sides are the contacts for the heaters built into the column. Figure 20 
'.shows a gas chromatograph designed and built for space experiments. The 
lower part shows the various laminates used in making it. The first and 
second laminate is a frame for one of the heating elements which is the 
third item shown on the lower part. The complete assembly is shown on 
the upper part of the figure. Compare the size of this chromatograph 
with that of a laboratory gas chromatograph (Figure 21). The comparable 
part is the oven shown in the middle. 
Now let us turn to some parts made by diffusion bonding above the 
yield point. The first example is cable wire-connector joining. In 
assembling an electrical cable one of the main problems is how to join 
the wires to the contacts. Normally this is done by soldering or 
crimping. With the experimental yield point bonder shown in Figure 22 
we have demonstrated that these joints can also be made successfully 
by diffusion bonding. 
. fourth laminates have spiral half-cylinders etched into them. The 
When we operate above the yield point of the 
,; ~- 
b 
4' 
, . I :,
I 
i 
metal only half a second is required t o  m a k e  one of these joints.  
bonding of copper w i r e  t o  a gold-plated brass contact. 
by diffusion bonding. 
materials called PoroloyR. It is m a d e  by winding flattened w i r e  on 
a mandrel accoTding t o  a predetermined pattern and then bonding the 
w i r e s  together. 
can be cut open and made i n t o  sheet metal; from t h i s ,  porous she l l s ,  
such as are shown on the r igh t  i n  Figure 25, can be made i n  air  foi l  
form, ready for f i t t i n g  onto the structure shown on the left .  
Figure 26 shows a photomicrograph of the bonds i n  Poroloy made from 
an alloy called GE 1541. 
and illustrate both the nature of the bond and the nature of the pores. 
Figure 27 shows bonds i n  Poroloy made from the same alloy a f t e r  it has 
been oxidized i n  a i r  a t  2000OF. 
open, the oxide i s  adherent, the bonds are sound. One of the virtues 
of the alloy selected is tha t  the oxide f i l m  is protective and adherent. 
It does not spa11 or  flake off and thus plug the pores of the material. 
Figure 28 shows the air  flow i n  Poroloy before and a f t e r  oxidation, and 
as you can see the permeability drops i n i t i a l l y  t o  about 80 percent of 
i t s  i n i t i a l  value and then s tays  constant for  as long as 600 hours of 
exposure a t  1800 t o  2000OF. This  work has been described i n  a recent 
NASA report. 
Laboratories. 
aluminum alloys,  both of which form adherent, refractory, stable, high- 
melting oxides. The problem i n  joining these alloys,  of course, is  t o  
remove the oxide f i l m  and t o  keep it off u n t i l  the bond i s  formed. 
F i r s t  of 
a l l  there are advantages insofar as  mechanical properties are concerned. 
W e  can join most types of alloys. The jo in t  is as strong as the parent 
metal. The f ina l  pa r t  has uniform response t o  heat treatment, and i n  
general w e  can obtain better properties i n  the jo in t  w i t h  active metals 
such as titanium. 
There are also advantages from a chemical standpoint. There are 
no diss imilar  metals introduced into the jo in t  as is done i n  brazing. 
The jo in t  is stress-free. Both of these are advantages i f  the par t  is 
exposed t o  a corrosive environment. 
There are advantages for  the designer i n  using diffusion bonding. 
H e  can join dissimilar metals. H e  can make thick sections by building 
up laminations, o r  he can join thick sections. The process is ideally 
sui ted t o  joining many t h i n  sheets together and can a l so  be used t o  join 
tubes and make various complex shapes. 
case when fasteners are added. Diffusion bonded jo in ts  are compatible 
with coatings, an important consideration particularly when the use of 
heat-resistant coatings is contemplated. Tolerances, of course, can be 
f Figure 23 shows a photomicrograph of a jo in t  prepared by yield point 
W e  have a l so  made she l l s  for  transpiration-cooled turbine blades 
Figure 24 shows an example of one of our 
The conical or  cylindrical  structures so obtained 
These are i n  the as-fabricated condition 
As you can see, the pores are still  
Figure 29 shows some of the alloys t h a t  have been bonded i n  our 
Note tha t  they include heat-resistant alloys and 
Now let 's  consider the advantages of diffusion bonding. 
N o  weight is  added as is the 
-. readily maintained. 
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The manufacturing engineer, too, f inds many advantages i n  use 
of t h i s  process. 
. many jo in t s  a t  one time. 
:Cliffusion bonding. 
.f lash removal. 
H e  gets  stress-free,  duct i le  joints.  H e  can m a k e  
Unlike brazing, he can recycle i f  he uses 
N o  f inishing operations are required, such as 
The process lends i t s e l f  t o  mechanization. 
H e r e  w e  preserik some guidelines for  design and manufacturing 
engineers. 
hardened, solution-strengthened, precipitation-hardened, dispersion- 
Strengthened, o r  fiber-strengthened alloys t o  be joined and the 
properties of the alloys must be retained. It should be considered 
when s,tructures w i t h  large cross sections must be made, having f ine 
graFnq.throughout, o r  when active metals such as titanitnu must be 
oirkd', or when dissimilar metals must be joined without foming 
ntermetallic compounds. 
.: similar m e t a l  combinations such as brazed joints  can not be used 
Diffusion bonding should be considered i f  w e  have work- 
' 
Diffusion bonding should be used when dis- 
because of the danger of corrosion, o r  when the jo in ts  must be coated, 
especially for  high temperature service. 
free jo in ts  are required, o r  when reduced assembly weight is desired. 
Diffusion bonding is a good method t o  use when many lap joints  are 
'required i n  the assembly, especially laminations, o r  when structures 
:.must be made w i t h  i n t r i ca t e ,  close-tolerance channels 132: cavit ies.  
should be used when w e l d  structure spat ters  are not permissible, or 
when close tolerances must be held i n  the jo in t  region. 
accomplished by placing clean m e t a l  surfaces together under.a suff ic ient  
load and heating. The natural  interatomic a t t rac t ive  force between 
atoms transforms the interface in to  a' natural  grain boundary. 
.in principle, the properties of the bond area are identical, t o  those of 
. the .parent metal. 
methods of bonding include freedom from residual stresses, excessive 
'deformation, foreign metals, or  changed crystal  structures.  Theoretically, 
any metal o r  m e t a l  combinations can be bonded. I n  our Laboratories, 
stainless steels, nickel-base superalloys, and aluminum alloys have a l l  
been successfully joined. Complex hardware, including integrated f luer ic  
devices, jet  engine servovalves, and porous woven structures have been 
fabricated. The processing involved has been discussed, along w i t h  such 
. theore t ica l  considerations as the role  of metal surfaces, the formation 
of* metal contact junctions, and the mechanism of material transport i n  
diffusion bonding. Guidelines for  u t i l i z ing  the theoretical  principles 
i n  joining operations we're a lso presented. 
It should be used when stress- 
It 
- .  
S m a r i z i n g  then, i n  its simplest form diffusion bonding is 
Therefore, 
Other advantages of diffusion bonding over conventional 
. 
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